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Rabbi's Message
Lightning Cracks

.'

OUf plane left Florida at 9:00 A.M.
and we were "on the ground " at Newark,
at 11:35 A.M.
The week away from the press of
duties, the exercise in the sparkling air,
the sun's heat relaxed taut muscles, the
surf sound (the slap and hiss) soothed me into a relaxedstate.
I was sun reddened and loose; and smiling as I left the plane.
Two hours later, we were in a surgeon's office with Rebecca .
Forty-five minutes later, I was standing beside Rebecca, now
on a hospital guemey waiting for blood test results.
Ken Fried softly explained why surgery was needed. His
smile was reassuring. The operating room would be available
shortly. Another 30 minutes and Steve Elias (congregant with
whom 1 might expect to raise and dress the Torah - that image
was strong) and I were wheeling the guemey towards the
operating suite. Rebecca was brave and funny, dictating
messages as the cart was rolling - and we were parents. (Still
in Florida clothes.)
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B'Not Mitzvah: Robin Keme
Jessica Patterson
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Frid ay, February 23

There had been awesome times before, sure, waiting for
hours with no word when Jeremy was in a Washington, D.C.
O.R. Waiting for a week as my dad died. And countless
waiting times with dear congregants.

. . .. ..... .. . ..

8: 1 5 pm
Shabbat Service
Oneg Shabbat: The Parents of Jeremy Greene
Claudia Weinstein
.

I said silently, "there were more excrutiating encounters,
this is gonna be o.k." Then why the awesomeness? Why
the U'nataneh Tokef? "Who shalL . .?"

_

Saturday, February 24
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. . . . . . . . .. . . .10:30 am
B'Nai Mitzvah: Jeremy Greene
Allan Weinstein

Because the events occurred as if in a moment. Sunsoothed
and surf eased, the sudden surgery seemed as a lightning
crack. And of course this is the very lesson of that enduring
prayer. Along with wondrous joy, life is filled with light
ning cracks; some only scary - some tragic. And human help

.

Frid ay, M arch 2

.

.. ..

Family Service . . . . . . ... . .. . . . .
8:00 pm
Oneg Shabbat: Mitchell & Lois Freeman
Alan & Cheryl Katz
.

eases the encounter.

(continued on page (}Vo)
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Bar Mitzvah: David Hirschman

The Unateneh Toke/prayer of the High Holydays appeared
it felt - as if in my gut - on Rosh Hashanah it is written, on
Yom Kippur it is decreed who shall live and who shall die,
who by .. . . . .I kept these thoughts private. While I never
considered the prayer as literal, (the writing hand) I always
felt its force and power; but never like this.

Friends! Day after day I saw personally with my daughter
what I've known professionally. Friends visitjng and call

...

Family Service and Scout Shabbat
8: 00 pm
6neg Shabbat: Jeffrey & Joyce Hirschman

The electric operating room doors shut in a hiss, a friend
came to sit with us as we waited.

Human help. From Jerome Ferber, the Norman Rockwell
like caring pediatrician who gently guided Rebecca and her
parents to the surgeons. The surgeons who broke the clich
ed stereotyped. Not aloof technicians, rather physicians who
treat body and emotions. The nurses, oh, the nurses - how
much they heal - how undervalued and underpaid they are
in our society.
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B'Not Mitzvah: Dara Freeman
Barbie Katz
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Rabbi's Message...continued

,

ing is a curative beyond imagination. A hospital is unknown
territory and a visit (biur cholim in Hebrew) transforms the
place into softer space. (As of course - do cards, or flowers,
or balloons - because of the sender not just the thing itself.)

T wo people brought dinner for the family. Others called
to offer assistance. The Temple professionals and office staff
were supportive and "took up the slack," all of this and
more. Human help. W ith no family in the community others
take up historic function.
W as it a coincidence that we were to meet this week with
Barbara Mulholland to regenerate the caring community? As
never before I realize the God - touch that can come from
this committee's human and humane hands.

UWataneh Tokefreminds me of the thread. As a community
of Jews gathered at Temple Beth El we can make human
response when the thread snaps even temporarily. In fact,
we can help mend it through caring.
The operation seems to have gone well. Rebecca is
recuperating. Our schedules are normal again. (Normal!) The ,
lightning crack seems distant; its memory fades. Y et the smil
ing faces, the gentle voices, the assistance rendered, the kind
ness, all remain. They will endure, these gestures; I know.
The caring community allows us to do the same. Even for
Beth El members we have not yet met - and the mitzvah will
be all the stronger. Join us!

8.abbi F rederic S. Pomerantz

Reform Judaism begins with a desire to be part of a Judaism
that maintains a strong bond with generations past, yet speaks
to our lives today. We accept our Jewishness and are willing
to join other like-minded persons in making important choices
that will determine the nature of our lives as Jews. We re
quire knowledge, emotional and intellectual acceptance of that
which we affirm, and an awareness that we and our \\Qrld gm.v
and change. Reform Judaism allows for diversity, and our sect
engenders it both in ritual practice and in belief.
In order to maintain our congregation we get caught up in
doing the Jewish secondary act of maintaining the building,
raising money and organizational matters that we forget the
reason for the existence of the congregation. W hile you, the
congregation, have the right to demand that the organization
provide the instruments such as teachers, classes, books, ser
vices, programs, etc. required to grow as Reform Jews, we
the leadership as well as the congregants need to spend some
of the precious time we dedicate to Temple affairs with our
own religious growth.
It may appear that I have been all over in this piece so fur.
Let me get to the bottom line. Since no one can be sure of
what someone else must do to serve God, anyone who thinks
he has a new idea or an old one is welcome to help us here
at Temple Beth El. This is your congregation - not mine or the
Rabbi ' s alone. W e want to know what you are thinking and
how we can help you to accept your Jewishness and make it
work for you. Finally, we, all the members of this congrega
tion, have the responsibility to nurture each other because we
need each other - we can not do it alone. Please contact me,
the Rabbi or Marge with suggestions or to volunteer assistance.
Very truly yours,

Jan

President's Message
Dear Congregants:
This month I found it hard to start this column.My agenda
for the Temple this year had been described to you in my ad
dress at the High Holiday Services as well as in our Bulletin
columns. In addition, at this time, implementation is going
on. But after a year and half as your President, I now wonder
whether I have it wrong. I have thought in terms of my agenda
for the Temple or in terms of the Board's or the Rabbi's agenda.
Has my emphasis been wrong? What is Temple Beth El's role
and what does the congregation want from its Temple? Have
I or the Board been concentrating on these goals?
My focus has been on education and structural improve
ments to the Temple. I thought that the focus on the Temple,
which underlined all that I and the Board \\Qrked to ac
complish, was assumed and did not have to be articulated. The
Temple was the place for prayer, study and assembly. If the
Temple was a business, its product has to be Jews. Its bottom
line is measured by the successful manufacture of Jews from
otherwise illiterate, assimilated and otherwise unaware'
members. However, during the period of my administration
and, maybe, the administration before me, we may have lost
sight of this ultimate goal.Merely getting Jews together to do
some social function, even it it resulted in raising money for
the Temple or some other Jewish cause, does not result in the
bottom line success for a Temple.
Y et, Jews must meet and act in concert to do primary
religious acts which cannot be done alone. The three ancient
kinds of primary Jewish acts - communal prayer, holy study
and good deeds require group interplay. Only rarely are in
dividuals able to do all the basic requirements with equal fervor
and skill. Temple membership in a congregation and associa
tion with a broad spectrum of other Jews helps to compensate
for our deficiencies.

P.S. I have taken some of the above from articles or pamphlets
provided by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations
and if anyone would like the full texts, I will be happy to pro
vide such.

SAT URDAY, MAY 5, 1990

Testimonial for Jan Chason
SHERAlON INTERNATIONAL CROSSROADS HarEL

Rt. 17 North Mahwah, New Jersey

• � gala evening with gourmet dining!!

Cantor's Corner
A few weeks ago I drove around the back of the Temple
to get to my favorite parking place; my way was blocked by
a huge truck. I was infuriated! I jumped out of my car and
yelled at the truck driver. Imagine my chagrin when I
discovered that the truck was delivering the best Hanukkah
gift any Cantor could receive - a brand new Allen organ.
This unexpected gift was spearheaded by Dr. John Rubin
stein who plays the organ and was as frustrated as I in the
quality of our old Temple instrument. We discussed the in
sufficiencies of the organ and with John's help, the Board
of Trustees eventually allocated a percentage of the cost
towards the purchase of the organ. John took upon himself
the challenge of raising the rest of the funds. This was not
an easy task. Not all of the funds had yet been raised, but
our beautiful new organ has been installed and what a glorious
sound it has!
We plan to dedicate it officially in the spring, honoring
those who contributed to its purchase. Won't you join this
illustrious group by contacting Dr. John Rubinstein and find
ing out how you can help.

Te mple B eth El Bull etin

Three

Testimonial For Jan Chason
In early March all congregants will receive an invitation
to attend Temple Beth El's biennial testimonial dinner-dance
for our President. This year this spectacular event will be
held on Saturday night, May 5, 1990.
There are several reasons why everyone should attend.
First, it is important to honor our outgoing President and his
family for the time, effort, and energy they have devoted to
our Temple. There is no better way to show our appreciation
than to be at Jan's testimonial and thank him and Laura in
person.
Second, it's a night of fun, good food, and fellowship. A
gourmet meal, an excellent band, and a marvelous setting
have aU been arranged by the Testimonial Committee.
Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres at poolside, a sit-down five
course meal, and music by the Jackie Michaels Orchestra are
planned for our enjoyment.
The cost is $ 125 per person, which pays only for the ex
penses of the evening. The Temple wilJ not receive any pro
fit from the per person charge, only from the proceeds of
our journal ads.
So remember to mark your social calendar now. The
Testimonial extravaganza will be held starting 7:00 pm, Satur
day night, May 5, 1990 at the Sheraton International
Crossroads Hotel in Mahwah, N.J. Join us!

throughout high school and college years was drummed into
our heads. YES, they are indeed our future generation and
we must do everything in our power to secure that future.
Sisterhood, through the YES Fund (Youth, Service and
Education) supports all aspects of youth activities. We have
scholarships for young people to attend conventions and
camps, we help support the Rabbinic College and totally sup
port the National Federation of Temple Youth.
With YOUR help this year, we at Temple Beth El can pledge
an even larger amount to this fund by selling our Passover
candy to congregants and their families. Please help us secure
our future by supporting this project.
Within your bulletin is an order blank. Fill it uut and mail

IT along with a check payable to SISTERHOOD to me. Every

order counts towards our YES F UND donation!!

CARE AND SHARE WITH SISTERHOOD AND YOUTH!!
Sincerel y,

Nancy Pivar
Chairman

"SISTERHOOD WVES YOUTH"
PASSOVER CANDY SALE
MAIL ORDER FORM AND CHECK PAYABLE 10
SISTERHOOD - DEAD L INE FEBRUARY

II1II

Sisterhood

The forty-eighth District #4 Biennial Convention of NFTS
will be held on Saturday, March 31 and Sunday, April 1 at
the Eatontown Sheraton Hotel. The theme will be
"Celebrating the Century: Sisterhood Faces the '90s."
The program encompasses presentations based on needs
expressed by members of local Sisterhoods; from the basics
of Membership, Programming and Fund Raising to the timely
addresses of Dru Greenwood, Rabbis Dan Freelander, Shira
Stern and Don Weber and the fabulous entertainment of Can
tor Wayne Siet.
Give yourself a treat and join me. This will be an inspir
ing, fun-filled experience - joining not just me but Sisterhood
women from all over the state. Registration forms must be
in by February 20 so call me for more information and come
on along!

Audrey Pekelney
"SISTERHOOD WVES YOUTH"
Once again I had the thrill of attending the NFTS Biennial
Convention held this past November in New Orleans. Once
again I was inspired and motivated by the dynamic speakers
and honored guests.
This Biennial was significant because it celebrated the 50th
Anniversary of NFTY (National Federation of Temple Youth)
which Sisterhood founded and nurtured to the large active
youth movement of today. Teens from all over the nation
gathered to celebrate and sing their praises to the women of
the Reform movement SISTERHOOD.
The importance of keeping our teens attached to Judaism

21, 1990

NANCY PIVAR
HIGGINS PLACE
HARRINGfON, PARK, NJ 07640

51

Education Is The Future
The Israeli Progressive movement continues to expand its
educational network, with the assistance of ARZA. The
movement is now operating 15 nursery school classes at five
Reform syangogues and three Reform settlements throughout
Israel. Parents are drawn to the Reform schools by quality
education and small class size, and by the emphasis on paren
tal involvement. Several more synagogues are now consider
ing the possibility of opening schools, and a number of kib
butzim have also inquired about affiliating their nurseries with
the Reform movement.
Most parents initiaUy know little about Reform Judaism,
but they are quickly impressed to discover that Judaism can
be humane, progressive, and pluralistic. Parents who would
have never imagined that they could be "religious" are soon
participating in Shabbat retreats and other Jewish activities
with their children.
A Department of Education was created last year to coor
dinate educational development. The Department, which
receives a $39,000 grant from ARZA, prepares curricular
materials, trains teachers, assists in the creation of new
schools, and organizes nationwide programs and celebrations.
To date, the Department has produced an excellent children's
prayer book, and a brochure on Shabbat observance.
Local nursery schools are supported largely by tuition fees
paid by the children's families. Subsidies for special programs
are provided by the Department of Education.
A major problem for future expansion is the absence of
qualified teachers with knowledge of Reform Judaism. Last
summer, the Department of Education ran a training program
at Oranim, the seminar of the Kibbutz movement. It is hoped
that the Jerusalem branch of the Hebrew Union College will
soon open a training program for Israeli educatiors.
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Nursery School News

Adult Education
We are continuing the lecture series on Friday, February
9 when Rabbitzin Karen Franklyn will speak on the exiting
topic of genealogy and the intricacies and ramifications in
volved in tracing one's roots.
On Sunday, February 11, at 10:30 am., Dr.Ben Nelson will
lecture on the Leo Frank Trial, one of the most terrifying
and shameful instances of justice gone made in American
history; a frightening refutation of the glib belief that "it can't
happen here." Please join us for bagels and coffee.
Future programs:
Friday, March 16 .............Rabbi Dan Friedlander
Sund ay, Marcy 18 . ... .Dr. Ben Nelson will lecture on
the Eichmann Trial at 7:00 pm
(Please note time change)
Friday, March 30 .
.. .. .. . ............... . Act I
.

.

.

.

.

Batia Grinblat
SUPPORT THE S ISTERHOOD/B.E.S. Y.
ANNUAL PASSOVER CAND Y SALE
Proceeds benefit YE.S. Fund and
Youth Activities Fund
Thank you!!!

All of the classes in the Nursery School had wonderful
Chanukah celebrations.The children spent most of December
preparing for the holiday by learning the Chanukah story,
creating their own menorahs, candles, and dreidels, and sing
ing songs.Walking through the hallways one was greeted with
the delicious aroma of potato latkes. Each child made a
Chanukah gift for his parents and was very proud of it. Our
festivities culminated with Chanukah parties in the
classrooms. The children especially enjoyed the presence of
the Rabbi and the Cantor at the parties.They led us in prayer
and spoke to the children about the holiday. I'd like to thank
all of the parents who helped with the parties and supplied
the refreshments.
On Martin Luther King Day our entire staff will attend the
annual VJC Conference on Early Childhood Education. In
the past this has proven to be a very valuable opportunity
for the teachers to attend workshops and share experiences
with other educators. We are all looking forward to this
conference.
Registration for September 1990 began in January. If you
would like to visit the school and receive information about
registration please contact Jean Schreiber at 768-3726.
Jean Schreiber, Director

Mail to Nancy Pivar
51 Higgins Place
Harrington Park, NJ 07640

From The Religious School
To B ishevat - Giving Tree

Baruch Ata Adonai Eloheinu Melech Ha'olam Oseh
Ma'asey V 'reishit.
Did you know that we have blessings for seeing the beauties
of nature, such as rivers, seas, mountains and other natural
wonders? There are blessing for seeing shooting stars, trees
in blossom and seeing a rainbow.
Our tradition has taught us that God's creation is something
to be cherished and protected. We must continue to protect
our environment and actively campaign for ecology awareness
in our communities.
In our Religious School, we hold a special Th Bishevat
Seder. This year the kindergarten and the first graders will
celebrate with their parents on Saturday, February 10, as we
eat special fruits, have a tree song contest and ask the 4 Th
Bishevat Questions. Our 4th and 5th graders will once again
conduct their own Seder as we have done for many years.
I encourage all of our Temple Beth El families to mark this
holiday by eating 3 kinds of fruits on Th Bishevat, February
10.
A. Those we can eat the outside, not the inside:
dates, olives, apricots, peaches, plums.
B. Those we eat the inside, not the outside:
orange, banana, pineapple, peanuts
C. Those we eat both inside and outside:
apples, pears, grapes
Remember also to buy a tree planted in Israel from JNF.
We will send home the application with your child. They will
receive a certificate and their name will appear on the Th
Bishevat Bulletin Board.
Chag Sameach - Happy Holiday
Evie Rotstein
Educational Director

Youth News and Views
B .E.S. Y. (Grades 9-U)
Get well wishes to Rebecca Pomerantz who is recuperating
from an appendectomy, from all your buddies in BESY!!
Our annual Passover Candy Sale is gearing up - let's sell
(and buy) lots of that candy, everybody - proceeds of the sale
go to the YES Fund (Youth and Educational Services) and
the Youth Activities Fund!
We'll need lots of help at our annual Purim Carnival on
Sunday, March 11th ...we always have a lot of fun putting on
a great time for the younger children! Call Sherry (768-5112)
if you can lend a hand!
Save These Dates:
Sunday, February 4 .. . . . . ..BESY Board Meeting - 7 pm
Tuesday, February 6. . Youth Committee Meeting - 8 pm
Have a happy winter vacation!
Sunday, March 4 ... ... . ..BESY Board Meeting - 7 pm
Tuesday, March 6..Youth Committee Meeting - 8 pm
Sunday, March 11 ........... ;-........Purim Carnival
March 16-18 ...... . JFT Y Hagigah Conclave of the Arts
Call Sherry for applications!!!
.

.

YOUTH COMMITTEE MEE TS
February 4th & M arch 4th
8:00 p.m.
B.E.N.J. Y. (Grades 7 & 8)
Save these dates:
Saturday, February 10...B.E.NJ.y' DANCE PAlITY 8 -11 pm
Monday, Februaryt 26 ....B. E. N.J.Y. Pizza Dinner - 6 pm
Sunday, March 11 .................P URIM CARNIVAL
We need helpers, DJs, face painters and all other types
of volunteers - call Sherry (768-5112) if you can help out!

Temple Beth El Bulletin
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Oops! Harriet is the Meier elected to the No�inating CO":J
mittee - not her husband. Arthur. as reported Incorrectly In
the January Bulletin.

February 3 , 1990
David Hirschman
My name is David Hirschman. I live at
585 Colonial Road, River Vale with my
father Jeffrey, mother Joyce and older sister
Allison. I am a seventh grader at the
Holdrum School. My interests are, tennis,
golf, fishing, skiing and anything that's fun!
"I feel great to have accomplished
something so important and I know I will
never forget this experience!"

February 10, 1990
Robin Kerne
My name is Robin Keme and I live in
Hillsdale. My parents' names are Karen
and Jerry. I have a ten year old brother
named Michael. I am in the seventh grade
at George White Middle School. The
school activities I participate in are band
and the school play. I also enjoy my pets,
swimming, volley ball, listening to music,
and talking on the phone. I don't know what
I want to be yet, but I'll work hard towards
the goals that I set for myself. I am look
ing forward to celebrating this special day
with my family and friends.

Last Spring I was approached about replacing our old
organ. As a one pedal, one speaker organ, it was severely
limited both technically and musically. The musical compo
nent of our services was severely hampered.
In a reversal of normal tradition a new Allen organ was
ordered in October and installed on December 18th. before
having fully raised the necessary funds.
The new organ is a two manual, 3 pedal digital electronic
organ with over 35 piston driven stops. It has its own in
tegrated 4 speaker audio system utilizing 4-100 watt amplifiers.
A tremendous variety of sounds is now available.
What it will do is make the musical part of services, which
was always integral, that much more enjoyable...altogether
fitting that it has been installed during the Cantor's eighteenth
year at Temple Beth El!
Now our organists can present over 50 combinations of
stops to vary the music at the touch of a button in keeping
with the service, and also the adult and junior choirs and
Cantor.
A music weekend with a special Friday night service end
ing with a dedicatory concert with a guest organist on a Sun
day is being planned for the future.

John Rubinstein

My name is Jeremy Greene. I am 12 years
old. I live at 373 St. Nichols Avenue,
Haworth with my mother Audrey Green
and my father, Mark, also of Hawo�, and
my sister Alexis, 10 years old. I am In the
7th grade at Haworth School. My inter�sts
.
include skiing, many sports and hstemng
to music. My goal is to work hard and be
successful in life. "I am very happy that
I am able to share this day with my family
and friends."

February 24, 1990
Allan Wei nstein

I

The New Organ
Has Been Installed!!!

Meanwhile, come to services and enjoy what we will all
notice as a significant addition to our sanctuary. If any of
you wish to join those who have already raised funds, or wish
to know more about the organ, please call me at 767-7292.

February 24 , 1990
Jere my Greene

'I

It's All In the Family

My name is Allan Weinstein. I am 12 \h
years old. I live in River Vale. My parents
are Gene and Claudia. My sister Meggan
is 8 years old. I am in the 7th grade at the
Holdrum Middle School. My interests are,
sports, tennis, soccer, skiing and softball.
My ambition: I would like to be a lawyer
or comedian when I grow up. School ac
tivities: Student Council. "I hope I have
a great time and remember this day
forever."

A Special Day
In my family December 25th was us�lIy spent wi� my
family and friends. At least that's how Its been ever since I
can remember. Even when I was grown and married the day
was spent with family and friends. This past December 25th
I didn't want to sit with family and friends stuffing my face.. .I
wanted something different and I told my children I wasn't
cooking. I was going to Hebrew Union College (HUC) on
4th and Broadway in New York to feed the homeless and they
were going too. Kate, age 14, an� Bella; age 21, fou�d the
experience as did I very worthwhile and they asked If they
could go again. Besides serving dinner to the homeless we
all spent time talking with the people. Some were very ver
bal, others not at all. It was hard to believe that these people
had no homes and lived on or under the streets of New York
or in one of the shelters. Some were trying to find work, some
were talented and creative and played the piano before they
ate, some were under some form of addiction ... but all were
grateful for the wonderful dinner prepared by Hl!C. Most
were given foil so they could take the leftovers With them.
Every Monday, HUC has a food kitchen for 150 homeless
people. If some of you would like to go with me one Mon
day from 3 pm to 7 pm please call me at the Temple office.
If you know of some place or someone that may need the
assistance of our congregation please let me know. Only by
our communicating with each other can we help others.

Margery Gilmore
Executive Director
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Outreach Connections-February

BARJ Honors Dan Kirsch

BOOK REVIEWS
Haneirot Halalu - These Lights Are Holy, edited by Rabbi

On Sunday morning, March 4, 1990 the Bergen Academy
of Reform Judaism (BARJ) will honor it's first President,
Daniel Kirsch, at a brunch at Temple Emeth in Teaneck, New
Jersey.

Elyse D. Frishman and illustrated by Leonard Baskin.
This is a wonderful guide to a home celebration of
Chanukah. On each night a part of the Chanukah story is
retold, emphasizing the importance of Jewish commitment
and our belief in "right versus might." There are wonderful
poetry readings as well as the traditional nightly blessing in
Hebrew, Hebrew transliteration and English.
Contemporary and traditional songs of the holiday are in
cluded with notations. The often puzzling dreidel game is ex
plained and there is even a recipe for latIces! The readings
are spiritual, inspiring and appropriate for fumilies with young
children. The illustrations are brilliantly colored and
beautifully drawn. This book will bring an added spiritual
dimension to any family's celebration of Chanukah and aid
in creating memories of warm family traditions.

Every Person's Guide to Judaism, by Stephen 1. Einstein and
Lydia Kukoff.
Written for the general reader, this is a book that is thorough
and informative in all areas of Judaism, both religious and
cultural.
This book is set up in four major sections. The "Cycle of
the Year" discusses major and minor holy days and festivals,
their historic origins and traditions of religious observance.
Shabbat is explained fully with emphasis on its importance
in Jewish life and worship. "The Cycle of Life" explores all
the important life cycle events - birth, circumcision, conver
sion, bar/bat mitzvah, ·marriage and death. There is also
discussion on how to create a Jewish home and on the im
portance of Jewish education. "Aspects of Faith" is an over
view of the biblical, medieval and contemporary conceptions
of God. There is detailed discussion of prayer and liturgy in
private and public Jewish worship. "Contemporary Jewish
Life" explores the four movements of Judaism today - Or
thodox, Reform, Reconstructionists and Conservative. There
is a compelte discussion of the roles of the community and
the synagogue in contemporary Jewish life.
The reviewer found this book a pleasure to read. It is a
concisely written compilation of Jewish practices and beliefs
that will be an excellent reference work for those seeking a
"guide" to Judaism.
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Daniel Kirsch is a practicing attorney and partner in the
firm of Kirsch, Gartenberg, and Howard. He is a Past Presi
dent of Temple Emeth, Teaneck and is currently a Vice Presi
dent of the UARC NJ-West Hudson Valley Council; a trustee
for United Jewish Community of Bergen County, and a
member of the Jewish Educational Services Advisory Board.
This brunch is not only a tribute to Daniel Kirsch, but the
school's only formal fund-raising activity this year. Dona
tions will aid in continuing BARJ's outstanding educational
programming. For reservations ($18 per person) call the BARJ
office at 599-0080.

Hold The Date!
�Ionday, February 19, 1990
The Fourth Annual Brotherhood-Sisterhood Breakfast will
10 am on PRESIDENTS' day at Glenpointe Hotel
10 Teaneck. Co-sponsored by the Jewish Community Rela
tions C;0uncil of Northern New Jersey, the Bergen County
CouncIl of Church�s and the Catholic Vicariate of Bergen
. .
0unty, thiS IOterfalth event has become an inspiring tradi
tIOn. Kosher breakfasts will be served. For information or
reservations, call the JCRC, 488-6800.

�e place at

C;

·

LA ' £ S

�
& Nah-Jee-Wah
Cedar Lake "'
at

CAS T loG
•

J

NEW JERSEY

A CR£ S

BARJ coordinates post Bar/Bat Mitzvah education for 9
Bergen County Reform Congregations. Its activities include
a weekly school program for Grades 8-12, a student teacher
training course, weekend camp retreat programs and a 10th
grade trip to the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism
in Washington, D.C. BARJ is the first Reform cooperative
venture to receive funding from the United Jewish Communi
ty (Federation) of Bergen County. The school is also sup
ported by contributions from member congregations, student
tuition, and the UAHC.

CAMP OfFICE or (201) 575-3333

•

.

Attention, Attention!!!!
The Committee for the Purim Carnival on March 1 1 th is
working fast and furiously for this one to be the biggest and
best fund raiser yet! Any store owner or restaurant owner
willing to donate a gift certificate or new merchandise for
this worthwhile cause will receive free advertising in return .
Remember, all donations are tax deductible. Please contact
Chairpersons: Robin Presser 768-6531 or Robin Krasnov

768-3975.

•
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P age S even

News From National

PLEASE PASS THE WORD

REPORT FROM THE U. N.

i

The National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, in com
pany with a consortium of Religious N.G.O.'s (non
governmental organizations) attends briefings weekly at the
United Nations headquarters in New York. An NFTS delegate
sits alongside the National Council of Catholic Women:
United Presbyterian Church, Assn. of Buddhism of America,
General Conference of Seventh Day Adventists and the Bahais
of the U.S. A. Among just a small segment of the religious
community represented at the United Nations, non-govern
mental organizations also represent business, trades, peace
and disarmament organizations, as well as environmental and
human rights groups. All must be non-profit voluntary agen
cies involved internationally and that would provide a chan
nel through which information can reach the public.

With the extraordinary improvement of the international
climate during the past three years, this fall's opening began
with a new enthusiasm. Secretary General Javier Peres De
Cuellar reports great hope for peace in the world - this has
been reflected in the award of the Nobel Peace prize to the
U. N. last year. Although there is much that seems encourag
ing and promising, this current year's agenda shows there is
much yet to be accomplished. Those aspects of progress on
the agenda, include Arms Limitation, International Ter
rorism, Health and Human environment; many issues of
Social equality and Human Rights.
Itjs exciting to learn that the United Nations has proclaimed
1990 to be the "International Literacy Year," bringing to the
world a greater understanding of the various aspects of the
problems of illiteracy and to intensify efforts to spread literacy
and education.

As Jewish women, it is our heritage that education is a
human right. Sisterhoods should be aware of the significance
of the world problem of illiteracy and encourage programs
and participation in tutoring and programs other literacy proj
ects in their community.
An invitation to visit the U.N. is always extended to
Sisterhoods.

INTERFAITH COUPLES
OPENIN G DOO RS: A LIBERAL JEWISH
PERSPECTIVE ON INTERMARRIAGE

A six-week discussion series for unaffiliated interfaith couples
sponsored by the Union of American Hebrew C ongregations will
take place at Temple S inai in Tenafly. beginning Monday,
February

26.

C ouples are invited to share issues and concerns

of interfaith family life in a supportive, non-judgmental setting.
Registration is limited to eight couples. For further information
and/or registration, please call Kathryn Kahn. Program Coor
dinator, �t (201) 599-0080.

LEVITICUS
Leviticus is called "The Torah of the Priests. It con
tains 27 chapters which are divided into 10 parshiot. The
book is filled with rules both about the Kohanim (the
priests) and about the general purity and holiness of the
Jewish people.
(A SEFER TORAH IS BEING WR ITIEN.
A SEFER TORAH FOR TEMPLE BETH EL)

By the time you read this article, you should have received
the magnificent brochure developed by the Torah commit
tee. This brochure is something you will want to keep to
enable you to refer to it throughout the next year.
It elaborates how we, as congregants, can be part of this
exciting project.
Many of us in the congrega!ion have been involved from
the inception of this project. Now that the birth of the Torah
is close by, we are more excited than ever.
Please use the tear off sheet on this brochure to reserve
your portion or to have a member of the committee contact
you if you need further information.
Don't forget: The date of birth - MARCH 4, 1990 BRUNCH
Keep it open for the entire family.Help is still needed. Please
call Harriet Meier - 387-2359 or Doris Albirt - 387-0460.

Mim Krieger

Y

CAMPS OF SUMMER 90

The camps at the YM-YWHA of Bergen County
off er more exciting choices this summer than ever before

New Bonds For Old
Up to 24 months of advance interest will be paid to you
if you hold an Israel Bond purchased through 1976, provided
you reinvest it now in a new bond of higher denomination.
The Government of Israel has agreed to accept all Bonds
due to mature through December, 1991, so that in effect your
Bond would be considered fully matured now.
You could use your bond toward the purchase of a Current
Income Bond, Certificate or the Individual Vcuiable Rate Issue
which is now paying 7 � % interest.
Please review your holdings. If you own such a bond, con
tact the Israel Bond office at 222 Cedar Lane, Teaneck CJ7666
(907-0001 ) for information and assistance about the simple
advance reinvestment procedure.
REGIONAL OFFICE -

CJ7666. (201) 907-0001 .

222

CEDAR L ANE, TEANECK, NJ

Specialty Camp (K-6th grade) Sports-Creative Arts
Teens Going Places (grades 7 ,8,9)
(Day-long Adventure + 5-day Trips)

INFORMATION MEETINGS

Thursday, February 8 - 7:30 pm
Monday, February 12 - 7:30 pm
For Camp Brochure & Membership Information
Call today (201 ) 666-66 1 0

•
..

.,.

01.__ coum

YM-YWHA of Bergen County,
605 Pascack Road, Washington Township, NJ 07675
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Cf}ai Society
Sf}abbat DiNNeR
FRibay, MaRcl}

2 3,

1990

6:30 p.M.

1{abbalat SlJabbat SeRvice
foJ)oweb by

DiNNeR
You bRiNG a sIJaRiNG biSIJ fOR

10

(salab, staRclJ OR besseRt)
We'll pRovibe tlJe FRibay NiGlJt
ClJicl{eN DiNNeR

RSVP

by MaRcl7 10117

LeatRice DvoskiN
BeRNice StRauss
BUNNY Black
caRol AlexaNbeR
.
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.
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768-6662
768-1114
768-4820
391-4022
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Library Wish List
We \\OOld like to add the following adult books to our Temple
Library. You may purchase one of the following books
yourself and we will place a book plate therein in honor of
or in memory of a friend or relative or, you may donate the
cost of the book and we will purchase the book for you. Call
the Temple office to see if a certain book is still available
for purchase and remember to make your check payable to
Temple Beth El.
Thank you.
F ro m Bei rut to Jerusale m
by Thomas Friedman
Sheer observation, sheer inquisitiveness and a faculty for
analysis mark this account of nearly a decade in Lebanon
and Israel by a reporter for u.P.S. and the New York Times.
God's Ear
by Rhoda Lerman
Yussel Fetner, insurance salesman and heir to a lilne of pro
phets, is compelled to open his heart to God and man in this
prayerful novel.
Fro m That Place and TIme , a Me moir
by Lucy Davidowicz
A handsome monument to Vilna, the fabled capital of Y id
dish culture before the Holocaust by a keen historian who
knew it in its final days.

See Under: Love
by David Grossman
A novel about the generation of Israelis whose parents sur
vived the Holocaust. The result is a remarkable and impor
tant novel about a young man growing up in the shadows
of the Holocaust, determined to understand.
Territory of Lies
by Wolf Blitzer
The exclusive story of Jonathan Pollard: the American who
spied on his country for Israel and how he was betrayed.
Blessings
by Bleva Plain
The latest best selling novel by this popular novelist.
My Ene my , Myself
by Yoram Binur
An Israeli Jew poses as an Arab, feeling this was the best
way to get inside the mind of a Palestinian.
For Eve ry Sin
by Heron Appelfeld
The latest novel by one of Israel's finest contemporary
writers.

Aliyahs for the Year 5750
We invite all congregants to send in their requests for Fri
day Shabbat Aliyahs. Spoken (Torah Blessings) or non-spoken
(open Ark, Dress Torah, Raise Torah) are available. We
especially invite our past Bar/Bat Mitzvot and their families
to celebrate the anniversary of their Simcha with Aliyahs.
Forward your request to the Ritual Committee c/o Steve
Birken or call Steve Birken at 3834-7059.
All material for the February bulletin must be typed dou
ble spaced for reproduction and in the Temple office by
February 7th. NO EXCEPTIONS.
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ADULT EDUCATION
In memory of Harry Nachinoff , father of Estelle Padawer,
by Thelma Messer.
In honor of Ralph Leeser. by Selma Krupnick.
In honor of Arthur Meier, by Selma Krupnick and Leslie
& Stephen Rochlin.
GENERAL FUND
In memory of Frederick Katz, father of Lucille Sorkow, by
Judy Harfenist.
Happy Holidays to All, from Ruth Frank.
In honor of Heath's Bar Mitzvah by Selma & Harry
Condiotte.
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of mother, Louise Eskensay, by Carmen Russo.
JEWISH ENRICHMENT FUND
In memory of Fredrick Katz, father of Lucille Sorkow, by
Helen & Mitchell Fein, and Rita & Richard Niederhoffer.
In memory of Marion Vatske, sister of Lucille Sorkow, by
Helen & Mitchell Fein and Rita & Richard Niederhof fer.
In memory of her father, Harry Nachinoff, by Estelle
Padawer.
In honor of Adam Rosenberg's Bar Mitzvah, by Peggy &
Marc Blumenthal and the Saperstein family.
ISRAEL BOND F UND
In memory of my parents, Sarah and Henry Stitch, by
Thelma Meeser.
LIBRAR Y FUND
In honor of Adam Rosenberg's Bar Mitzvah, by Ann & An
drew Anderson.
In honor Susan's birthday, by Maria & Roman Sapino.
To the Zisk family in honor of Ali's Bat Mitzvah, by Karen
& Eric Fass & family.
In memory of Anna Reider, mother of Daniel Reider, by
Shirley & Ted Lazarus.
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In memory of Harry Nachinoff, father of Estelle Padawer,
by lIse & Ralph Leeser.
In memory of Frieda Gottlieb, mother of Edward Gottlieb,
by lise & Ralph Leeser.
HERB SUSSMANN FUND
In loving memory - from Judy, Marjorie, Michael &
Michelle Sussmann.
TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND
In memory of Frederick Katz, father of Lucille Sorkow,
by Carol & Joe Pomerantz.
In memory of Marion Vatske, sister of Lucille Sorkow. by
Carol & Joe Pomerantz.
CONDOLENCES
To Estelle Padawer on the death of her father. Harry
Nachinof f.
GET WELL
To Art Meier, at home.
To Rebecca Pomerantz. in Englewood Hospital following
surgery.
CONGRATULATIONS
To Esther and Sam Ratoft· on the birth o f a -gmndson.
To Lina Sanders on the birth of a grandson.
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THURSDAY

Family Service
8:00 pm

Ritual
8 : 15 pm

7th Grade Dinner
6:30 pm

22 23 2� 25 26 27
.

9 SHEVAT

5th Grade
Family Program

BESY Bd. Youth
7:00 pm

16 SHEVAT

11

5

10 SHEVAT

6

1 1 SHEVAT

18

12 SHEVAT

Men's Club
7:30-9:00 pm

12

1 7 SHEVAT

13

1 8 SHEVAT

14

1 9 SHEVAT

19

20

20 SHEVAT

15

Board of Trustees
7:45 pm

Officers
7:45 pm

2� S"'�VAT

1 3 SHEVAT

8

Board of Education
8:00 pm

Adult Education
10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Dr. Nel50n

23 SHEVAT

7

25 SHEVAT

21

26 SHEVAT

7 SHEVAT

2

Adult Education
8:00 pm

28 29 30 31

4

FRI DAY

27 SHEVAT

22

9

14 SHEVAT

16

2 1 SHEVAT

Shabbat Service
8:15 pm

23

28 SHEVAT

30 SHEVAT

1 ADAR

26

27

BENJY Youth
6:00 pm

2 ADAR

28

3 ADAR

Your Community Health Center

Stationery , birth announcements, and invitations
(wedding, Bar and Bat Mitzvah)
are available at a discount through Sisterhood.

EVAN T. KRIEGER, C.L.U., Ch.F.C.

Office: 489-5600

Home: 385-3 1 82

Group, Pension and IRA Plans
Financial and Estate Planning
Life and Health Insurance
Tax Shelters

ORDER PASSOVER CAND Y
SUPPOlU BESY

0

15 SHEVAT

10:30 am
Bat Mitzvah
Robin Kerne
Jessica Patterson
Tot Shabbat
9:30-10:00 am
BENJY Dance
22 SHEVAT

17

10:30 am
Minyan & Torah
Study

Vitro

24

2 9 SHEVAT

10:30 am
Bar Mitzvah
Jeremy Greene
Allan Weinstein

SHABBAT SHEKALIM

MARCH

r W r
1
� 6
7 8
' 2 13 1� 15
1 8 ' 9 20 2 1 22
25 � � 1 28 2'i

INVITATIONS, STATIONERY
A VAILABLE

William Zipse, R.P.

1

..

4
11

Nursery Board
7:30 pm

MORSE'S
CLOSTER PHARMACY, INC.

768-1 368
226 Closter Dock Road, Closter, N.J.

10:30 am
Bar Mitzvah
David Hirschman
Fellowship
Men's Club
6:00-12:00 pm

s

ROSH CHOOESH

Open Sundays till 2

SHEVAT

3

Shabbat Service
8:15 pm

Shabbat Service
8 : 15 pm

25

SATU RDAY

Nancy Pivar 767-863 1
Laura Chason 573-0 125
Ann Rogoff 573-1 330

F"

2
9
16
23
)0

ATrEND MEETINGS
SUPPORT FUNCTIONS

Leonard Sinowitz

Complete Home
Furnishings

Vice President

BER GEN FURNITURE
Bergen Upholstery & Furniture Co., Inc.

Manufacturers of Fine Upholstered Furniture
Since 1929
283 Main St. , Hackensack, NJ 07601

489-0555

Bergenfield, Fairlawn"
Midland Park, Montvale,
Ridgefield, Teaneck

/A\

robert schoem's
menorah chapel

� .. ;
-

'S �v
Past President Jewish Funeral Directors of America
�'.... ••r-.. .
main chapel seats 500
parking for 200 cars on premises
w- 1 50 state highway n<,>. 4, p�us
843-9090
robert schoem

-
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3
10
17
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WEDDINGS • VIDEO
BARIBAT-MITZVAHS

(201) 837-3322

(201) 664-4208

Member
American Association of Orthodontists

Family & Chilc4"en's Portraits

STUDIO AT DEMAREST POND

(201) 784-0210
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JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FUNERALS CONDUCTED
FROM CHAPELS THROUGHOUT
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK
& FLORIDA
DIRECT UNES:

(212)

HUDSO

::,=c;:.:::,c�I,:::�� AV..

�

-

137

I

784-0854

Gifts, Drugs, Beauty Ilrrns, Kodak Film & Developing
All At DiscoWll Prices!
Frieda Wells

RUTH A. BERG
MARILYN HAMBURG

ONE FREE CALL m A
GUARANTEED HIGHER

ORDER PASSOVER CANDY

PSATI SAT Score

SUPPORT BESY

Educational Services Center:

674 Wrstwood Ave .. River Vale. NJ 07675 (201) 391-6806

• Small QIOUPS • ImpIo¥e 100.150.200+ points
• low tuition • PoweIIuI lest-Icking lips

This ad space is reserved for you Call
Mark Hack meyer

n . 1-800-762-8378

�

BETIY

Meets a t T emp le Beth El

BETTY HERSHAN
RealtorlBroker

HAROLD D. SINGER , D.D.S.
Orthodontist
384-4440
Bergenfield

.. Closter

MIDLANTIC

9:30

Exec utive Offices:
One Garret Mountain Plaza, West Paterson
(20 1) 881-5000 .

&Ie•• Hudson, Morris IUId Pusaic: COUD1ics.
_ FDIC

(201) 440-2020

48

Moonachie Ave., Hackensack, N.J.

Cl os ter Dock R oad, Alpine, N.J.

07620

Roslyn M. Lampert, Sales Representative
R es:

(201 ) 768-2442
570 Pi erm on t Rd. ,

Off:

R es: (20 1 ) 784-0235
C los ter C ommon s
Cl oster, NJ

Sal Cenicola's

HAWORm BEAUTY SALON

149

Pedicures

(914) 365-2527

Facials

07641

384-5656

Open til 9 Thursday and Friday
Prompt Delivery

PLAZA PHARMACY

FOR PASSOVER CANOY

63 Closter Plaza Shopping Center
Closter, N.J. 07624

Banon's Chocolates

(201) 768-6655

- "A Guardian Chapel"
LOf19 Island
Queens
..anMttan
Westchester
1 1 4-03 Queens Blvd.
178 West 76 51. 21 West Broad Sl.
312 Coney Island Ave. 1 450 Broadway
Hewlett
(at 76 Rd.) Forest Hills
21 2-362-3600
Mt. Vernon
71 8-633-0400
51 6-295-31 00
718-854-2000
91 4-664-6800
Florida: Dade County - 305-947-6868 - Broward County - 305-947-6868 - Palm Beach County - 3()5.683.2726
Serving the Greater Metropolitan Area and Florida
DInders: Michael A. Hyman-lewis Smith-Stanley Misikoff-NOf11WI I. Shopi"':,1Ienwd Simon-Martin lWdan-HaskeIl Meye..-George Smilh

Brooklyn

eft

T errac e Street , H a wort h , N.J.

CALL NANCY PIVAR

" C all A Friend"

BOULEVARD-RIVERSIDE

pm

THE PRUDENTIAL STEWART REALTY

Charge Accounts

SCHLOTT
Member Million DoOar Sales Club

6:45

Mil li on Do ll ar C lub

Fine Custom Upholstery and Draperies

Rita Niederhoffer

pm

LOUISE BOYARSKY, Sales Representative

Manufacturers of

Midlmtic Natiooal BanklNorth

5: 15

(201) 265-3900

FAIRLAWN DESIGN CENTER

North

(201) 767-0550

am

F or mor e in forma ti on, p lease ca ll:

201-384-0110

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

Adults and Children

1962)

475 Cedar Lane, Teaneck, N.J. 07666-836-4200
6-8 Washington St., Tenafly, N.J. - 567-5800

REALTORS

163 Tenace St., Haworth, NJ 07641

B us:

Travel Service
(Esta bli sh ed

.U/"�U/"�.

HERSHAN

JOIN US!

lIerJen.

LANDESMAN

Discounts to Members
, Our 9th year at Beth EI

666-09
04

or the Te mple office

NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME

767- 1977

ADVANCE PERSONNEL
Domestic Companionship,
and Baby Nurse Placements

Offices iD

Adults and Children
Treatment of TMJ Dysfunction
149 West En glewood Aven u e� Tean eck 07666
180 Old Tappan Road. Old Tappan 07675

Oakl and Av en ue, Cl os ter, N.J.

Bernice Slotnick

0

Orthodontic Specialist

THE PENNYWATCIIER'S SHOP

Party Planning, Centerpieces, Favors, Etc.
Barbara Fishman

oo

��!! ��O:'

l_lfOO.S2

Discounted Custom Invitations
Stationery and Announcements
2 1 9 Closter Dock Road, Closter

U
O NTY

JERSEY CITY. NJ 07305

794-8900 New York City

PARTIES & PRESENTS

C

0 601

JOSEPH POMERANTZ, D.D.S.
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

B.I. Levine. R. P.

Automatic Doors of Bergen County
Automatic Garage Door Operators
Sales - Service - 1nstalIation

FULL SERVICE PRINTING
Commercial & Social
251

201 - 768-3577

Henry Morris

TENAKIlL PRESS

768-3800

198 Walnut St., Northvale, N.J. 07647
Fru Gift on AU 111Stl1l1ed AlIIomatk Garage Door Operaton
W"1lh This.1'1

Closter Dock Road, Closter
(201) 567-3099

Beautiful Women's Clothing

Cress k i l l

87 1 444 4

Kennet�tGasworth
OPTOM.�fl' �
·
Or. MarthfF1JScHulman
Or.

FASTPJES
!NC.

·OPHTHA.bMdlOGI ST,

768 28120
·
"

66 U"i�n A "":,,nue

.

520 DURIE AVE:. '-. :; : :.: .�,": ·C LOSTER. N.J.

CresskiU. New J.,.�y 07626

201 - 768-0606

Ladies Tennis & Golf

ALAN B. KATZMAN, D.M.D. , F.A.G.D.
Family & Restorative Dentistry
458 Tappan Rd. , Northvale, N.J. 07647
Office Houn by Appt.
Evening 8t WeekcDd HOlin Available

c!il:pe

ACTION WEAR OUTLET
85 Carver Ave . , Westwood, N.J. 07675

666-3520

!II.,. c«rsky.J1rOPrUlrns. ('J14)35'J·1110

Dolores & Dick Friend

ACCENT ON VIDEO
Video Movies

THE WINE AND WlDSKEY BARREL

JOHN A. RUBINSTEIN, D.M.D.
General Dentistry

Rentals and Sales
Video Equipment and Acc ories
256 Closter Dock R d. , C lo ster, N.J.

7 Broad Street, Norwood, N.J.
(20 1) 768- 1551

(20 1)

767-8 106

Open

7

Days

Diete
Center�

TEMPLE BETH EL
of Nortbern Valley

221 Schraalenburgh Road
Closter, New Jersey 07624

rbfood and casual
elegance is our style. Be it an intimate a!fair or
grand event. let Laura custom plan your wedding
bar or bat mitzvah with creativity and expertise.

ANNE SCHULTZ, D.D.S.

Pediatric Dentistry
475 Ftfth Avenue
466 Old Hook Road
Emerson, NJ 07630
New York, NY 10017
212-725-2950
201-261-7755

CALL NANCY PIVAR
FOR PASSOVER CANDY

of Closter/Norwood

Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fredric S. Pomerantz
Cantor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shlomo Bar-Nissirn
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan E. Chason
Bulletin Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Pomerantz
Doris Mortman
Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768-5 1 12
Education Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evelyn Rotstein '
. Religious School Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768-2 195
Nursery School Director . . . . . . . Jeanne Schreiber
Nursery Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768-3726
Parenting Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hope Eliasof
Youth Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sherry Newman

Over 2000 Diet Centers across the coun
try have successful results. This program
is based on sound nutrition and daily, one
on one, counseling with a diet counselor.
•

•

•

Lose up to 10 Ibs. in 2 weeks
Lose up to 1 7 -25 lbs. in 6 weeks
Call today for a consultation
16 Broad Street
Norwood, N.J. 07648

(comer Broad St. &Blanche Ave.)

ATTEND

i[

MEETINGS

Amanda Strauss - 7 6 7 -5887
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